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ITINERARY

Day 1 : Daily Cappadocia Tour from Ankara

Lunch Included

We will drive about 3,5 hours before we reach Cappadocia. On the way, we will stop for breakfast (breakfast
is extra). We will start our tour with OZKONAK UNDERGROUND city. Back in the past, the local people
in this region lived in a number of underground cities to hide from their enemies and Ozkonak is a good
example of the mentioned cities. Next stop will be a ceramic shop where you can see and even practice the
local art. Then, we will head for lunch. After lunch, we will drive by CAVUSIN where old Greek Houses
were located and then we will reach a special place that is in Unesco’s list, GOREME OPEN AIR
MUSEUM. Cappadocia was a very import religious center in early Christianity and this museum, which used
to be Christian religious education center, has special examples of Christian Frescoes. Then, we will visit
ESENTEPE which is one of the best panorama spots in the region, perfect spot to take great photos. Next
stop will be a carpet weaving center where you can how local carpets are woven. After that, we will visit
IMAGINATION VALLEY where you can see naturally shaped rocks that look like some animals. Next stop
will be THREE BEAUTIES, one of the well-known symbols of Cappadocia, here you can see some of the
spectacular Fairy Chimneys of the region, another perfect spot for photos. After the tour, we will drive back
to Ankara and we will drop you back to your hotel.

We hope your tour was a memorable one and we look forward to seeing you in the future on another our
Turkey tour  Thank you for choosing us.
 

Includes

Professional English - speaking tour guides
Transportation in a fully air-conditioned, non-smoking coach
Guided Cappadocia tours
All entrance fees mentioned within the itinerary
1 local lunch
Pick up Transfer from Ankara Hotel to Cappadocia
Return transfer from Cappadocia to your hotel in Ankara

Excludes

International flights
Insurance: All types

PRICE STARTING FROM

€ 0 € 0

DURATION

1 days

TOUR ID

23176



Tipping: Tips for guides and drivers
Please Note: Domestic flight price for adult travelers is approximately Euros: 50,00 for one way and
for under 2 years old, approximately Euros: 20,00 as an insurance policy.
Domestic flights
Hot Air Balloon Ride (if you’re interested in please ask)
Any other museums entrance admissions not mentioned

Routes

Available On Dates

15 September, 2020 - 31 March, 2022 Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday


